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April 26, 2013 
 
 

HFS/Toyon  
HCRIS Website Update Notification 

 
Last week, CMS released new Hospital HCRIS cost report files for the quarter ending March 31, 2013.  This 
included about 2000 new records in the 2552-10 database and about 7500 new records in the 2552-96 
database.  The HFS/Toyon database has been updated with the new records and we are currently processing 
these records to create the .mcrx and .pdf's of the cost reports.  The web processing is going well and all 
reports should be available for viewing and downloading next week.    
 
The 2552-10 CMS FY2012 file was just updated this afternoon with about 800 new reports.  We will begin 
processing this data and it should be included in the database and available next week.    
 
In addition to the new data, today's release offers a new HIT report and several corrections and 
updates.  Details below. 
 
 
Release Notes 
 
Account - Drop down options were modified. Links that are not necessary and/or helpful to users were 
removed. (D001-00-007391) 
 
Account - 'Products' option was changed to read 'My Account Information'. This link is currently being 
updated and will be active and ready shortly. (D001-00-007392) 
 
Account - 'Recent Report' drop down box was corrected to 'My Recent Extracts'. This link will allow users to 
view and export customized reports. (D001-00-007393) 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - Calendar now recognizes a 4 digit date. Will not matter if user types 02 or 
2002. (D001-00-006644) 
 
Advanced Search and Extract - When adding a provider via the Advanced Search and Extract Tool the 
provider was added twice the My Provider List, this duplication has been corrected. (D001-00-007385) 
 
CAH Dashboard - Corrected the calculation of imputed Swing Bed charges in this report. (D001-00-005249) 
 
FAQs - Updated the Frequently Asked Questions and made the updating process easier and accessible to 
more people for a more efficient updating/maintaining process. (D001-00-007394) 
 
General Interface - The option to Export Portal EC File has been removed from the users task pane on the 
left. (D001-00-006605) 
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General Interface - Corrected a misspelling in the left task pane. In Facility Comparisons is now spelt 
correctly. (D001-00-006606) 
 
General Interface - Version numbers and date and times were added to all reports extracted as .pdfs. (D001-
00-007320) 
 
General Interface - A button was added to each snap shot report allowing for the most recent cost report to 
be viewed as a pdf. (D001-00-007376) 
 
General Interface - Alert messages indicating that your selection and action was successful have now been 
mapped to the appropriate action. (D001-00-007387) 
 
General Interface - The My Provider List Settings option text was modified to allow for a more clear and 
concise. (D001-00-007406) 
 
GME Summary - Formatted the Affiliation Agreement Dist, updated heading/title names, and correctly 
mapped where the Medicare Managed Days and Total Patient Days are coming from. (D001-00-006636) 
 
HIT Reimbursement Settlement- Added a new HIT Report to the Snapshot Reports that shows the E-1, II and 
S-2, I, lines 167-169 HIT related information (D001-00-007318). 
 
IP PPS Dashboard - Added Medicaid Discharges, calculate ALOS, and Bad debts were all added and corrected 
on this report. (D001-00-007183) 
 
My Provider List - When searching to add a provider to My Provider List, was not always picking up the most 
recent name of the provider. Now if a name change has occurred, the most recent name of the provider will 
appear. (D001-00-006763) 
 
My Provider List - Added My Provider List Settings option. This option allows users to set their preference on 
how they would like their My Provider List to be sorted. Options include Provider Name, Provider Number, 
City, State, Most Recent HCRIS Creation Date. (D001-00-006827) 
 
My Provider Multi Facility Comparison - When viewing the pdf, the forth column of data was not showing. 
Now all columns will appear when viewing the pdf of the comparison. (D001-00-007034) 
 
My Provider List - Alert messages text was updated to reflect the adding and/or deleting of providers from 
the My Provider List. (D001-00-007386) 
 
Preferences - Removed option for email preferences, this option will not be available for users. (D001-00-
007388) 
 
Reports - Modified formatting of Cost vs. Reimbursement report by removing last horizontal line from below 
the penultimate line on report. (D001-00-007337) 
 
Report Specs - Removed link from the Support drop down. Instead now the report specs are directly on each 
of the Snap Shot Reports. (D001-00-007390) 
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Report Specs - Added an icon on each Snap Shot Report that will give the location of where each number on 
the Snap Shot Report was collected from the Cost Report. (D001-00-007400) 
 
SCH/MDH Report - DRG payment now is pulling from E, Part A, Line 6, Column 1 and if present col 1.01. 
(D001-00-007344)   
 
 


